
Introduction
___________________________________________________

The Climate Investment Summit is a global convening of 
experienced leaders aiming to accelerate private investments 
in the energy transition and climate projects in order to achieve 
the goals of the Paris Agreement and ensure a resilient recovery 
and green financial responses to pandemic-affected regional 
economies. It will present successful business models and policy 
frameworks to promote and scale investments in green energy 
and climate solutions.

• A hybrid event held digitally to an international audience  
and live in Copenhagen, Denmark.

• Held in Denmark where Danish pension funds have already 
invested USD 17 billion towards energy transition and  
climate mitigation.

• In September 2019, USD 50 billion was committed by  
Danish pension funds towards green investments under  
the right framework conditions, by 2030.

• The Climate Investment Summit will build on this momentum 
and act as a pivotal milestone in the Climate Investment 
Coalition’s Roadmap for accelerating climate investments.

Objectives
_________________________________________________

• Define the promising opportunities and strategies for 
increased climate investments in pandemic recovery  and 
climate action in developed and emerging markets, 

• Present policies, regulatory frameworks and   
opportunities that promote public-private collaboration 
for driving investments in climate solutions and for green 
economic recovery,

• Influence the international financial agenda towards 
COP26 and decade of action, 

• Showcase successful business models and financing 
vehicles for green investments across sectors and  
geographies, 

• Offer exclusive insights from thought leaders including 
institutional investors, financiers, energy companies and 
developers, governments and project owners,

• Propose input into the development of a high-level  
framework for allocating and tracking green investments.

BROCHURE

The Climate Investment Summit 2020 aims to accelerate 
climate investments in pandemic recovery and climate 
action, by showcasing, discussing, and determining 
global best practice business models, strategies, and 
enabling policy frameworks

Meet and hear from experienced and 
high-level representatives from the climate 
community including institutional investors, 
asset managers, financial institutions, 
businesses, and governments. 

Share and scale new and proven 
approaches to climate investments and 
cross-sector collaboration including leading 
business and finance models.

 

Showcase policy frameworks that promote 
investments in green energy and climate 
solutions to set the global agenda and 
impact the Decade to Deliver on Climate 
Action.

Act as a key milestone in the Climate 
Investment Coalition Roadmap for mobilising 
private climate investments leading towards 
COP26 and throughout 2020-2030.
 



Benefits of Partnering
___________________________________________________

Partners of the Climate Investment Summit play an integral  
role in building the momentum for scaling up global climate  
investments to help achieve the goals of the Paris Agreement 
and assist in ensuring a green economic recovery is fulfilled.

Why Partner?

• Demonstrate thought leadership by pitching and   
discussing best practices and strategies to shape the  
climate finance agenda.

• Interact with leading stakeholders involved in all phases  
of green investments including institutional investors,  
government representatives, developers and utility  
providers.

• Connect with your target market, enhance awareness  
and stakeholder outreach as well as new and existing  
customer engagement.

• Play an integral role in building the momentum for scaling 
up global climate investments and encourage achieving  
the Paris Agreement on Climate Change to keep global 
temperature increase below 1.5 degrees.

Themes
___________________________________________________

Partners
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The partners involved in planning the Climate Investment Summit include The Danish Government, Institutional 
Investors Group on Climate Change (IIGCC), Insurance & Pension Denmark, and World Climate Foundation.

Investments in the green energy sector including 
production, transmission and storage   

Best practice business models, portfolio 
construction and developing investment-ready 
project pipelines

Financial vehicles for green investments in the 
coming decade to achieve the goals of the Paris 
Agreement and stimulate economic recovery

Securing investment-enabling environments to 
reduce risk and attract finance

Investing for global resilience, adaptation and a 
just transition

Accelerating green investments in economic 
recovery responses to rebuild pandemic-battered 
economies through resilient and ambitious green 
agendas

“ Before COVID 19 the trend on sustainable investments was strong. COVID 19 has demonstrated the impact of a crisis that knows no 
boundaries. Whilst the S in ESG is likely to be increasingly important in the recovery, the climate changes are still pressing risks and 
opportunities. COVID 19 has also demonstrated the power of acting together; corporates, governments, and consumers. Capital will play 
an important role in the recovery we need. Working together works. Partnership is the new leadership.”       
CEO Storebrand Asset Management, Jan Erik Saugestad
 

Institutional Investors Group on Climate Change

Opportunities in new technologies, innovations 
and solutions for climate investments



AGENDA

• CEO keynote speech (7-10min) on an executive panel/ plenary   
(live or pre-recorded)

• One speaker/moderator slot on a breakout session (opportunity to  
participate on site or through our video conferencing platform)

• Your initiative promoted on the Climate Investment Summit 2020  
website (shared on the Summits resource centre)

• Contribution to the Program Advisory Committee

BRANDING

• Branded as a Premium Partner of the Climate Investment Summit 2020
• The highest level of brand positioning for Climate Investment Summit 

2020 (logo on website, online engagement platform, marketing materials 
and on-site: banners and on stage)

• Brand visibility on the official event networking app
• Your leadership article on Climate Investment Summit 2020 website  

and online engagement platform
• Your logo, quote, and statement in the Climate Investment Summit  

2020 website, outcome report and post-event marketing material

NETWORKING

• Fifteen all-inclusive access passes to the Climate Investment Summit 
2020 (live and/or online access)

• Access to Climate Investment Summit’s user-driven online   
matchmaking platform

• Five high-level private meetings organized (on site or through online 
meeting system)

• Private meeting room/lounge available or access to private online  
meeting space (2-hour slot) 

MEDIA

• Prominent visibility in our global media campaigns as a Premium  
Partner of Climate Investment Summit 2020 - before, during, and after 
the event

• An announcement of partnership on Climate Investment Summit 2020 
website and social media platforms consisting of 30,000 relevant  
stakeholders)

• An announcement of the partnership through press newsletters to   
the online community consisting of 30,000 relevant stakeholders.

• Access to the press area on-site

PREMIUM PARTNER

For companies and organisations who are seeking to confirm their global leadership within climate finance 
and investment and benefit from the highest level of visibility and thought leadership on the event 

PARTNERSHIP PACKAGES

CHOOSE TWO OF THE FOLLOWING:

  A. Host a roundtable or workshop
     or webinar with live Q&A (1 hour)   
     Determine your own relevant theme 
     and audience. Partner can present 
     content, new products or lead an 
     engaging discussion to an open or
     exclusive audience of key 
     stakeholders

  B. Side-event under the Summit
     brand (hosted at the venue or  
     online) 
     Size, content and format to be  
     determined with the organisers.   
     (catering costs additional) 

  C. Social media collaboration
     The organiser will retweet one
      relevant post weekly on their 
     networks (a detailed agreement   
     can be sent on request)

  D. Interview Package
     2 pre-scheduled and organized   
     interviews (in written or video   
     format), published through CIS 
     channels and made available to 
     sponsor

  E. Live Survey and Polls
     Live survey conducted on behalf  
     of the sponsor during the session 
     with report prepared by the organiser
    (questions curated by the sponsor)
 

  F. Video Content/Add 
     (max. 1 minute) 
     Video content showcasing relevant
     content from sponsor (related to
     partner’s business and relevant for 
     the audience of the Summit). 
     Streamed in real time to all 
     participants in between the sessions.
 



AGENDA

• One speaker/moderator slot on a panel discussion   
(opportunity to participate on site or through our video conferencing 
platform)

• Your initiative promoted on the Climate Investment Summit 2020 
website (shared on the Summits resource centre)

BRANDING

• Branded as a Contributing Partner of Climate Investment Summit 
2020

• A prominent level of brand positioning for Climate Investment  
Summit 2020 (logo on website, online engagement platform,  
marketing materials and on-site: banners and on stage)

• Your leadership article or content on the Climate Investment Summit 
2020 website and online engagement platform

• Your logo, quote, and statement in the Climate Investment Summit 
website, outcome report and post-event marketing material

NETWORKING

• Ten all-inclusive access passes to Climate Investment Summit  
(live and/or online access)

• Access to Climate Investment Summit’s user-driven online  
matchmaking platform

• Three high-level private organised (on site or through online meeting 
system)

• Private meeting room/lounge available or access to private online 
meeting space (1-hour slot)

MEDIA

• Prominent visibility in our global media campaigns as a Contributing 
Partner of Climate Investment Summit - before, during, and after the 
event

• An announcement of partnership on Climate Investment Summit 
2020 website and social media consisting of 30,000 relevant  
stakeholders)

• An announcement of the partnership newsletters to the Climate 
Investment Summit 2020 online community consisting of 30,000 
relevant stakeholders.

• Access to the press area on-site

CONTRIBUTING PARTNER 

For pioneering companies and organisations wishing to enhance their climate finance and investment 
leadership in a specific sector or area and benefit from high-level exposure 

PARTNERSHIP PACKAGES

CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:

  A. Host a roundtable or workshop 
     or webinar (1 hour) 
     Determine your own relevant theme
     and audience. Partner can present 
     content, new products or lead an
     engaging discussion to an open or 
     exclusive audience of key stakeholders 
     (watching live or on-demand)

  B. Social media collaboration
      The organiser will retweet relevant
      one post weekly on their networks
      (a detailed agreement can be sent
      on request)

  C. Interview Package 
     (max. 10 min)
     1 pre-scheduled and organized 
     interview (in written or video format),
     published through CIS channels and 
     made available to sponsor

  D. Live Survey and Polls 
      Live survey conducted on behalf 
      of the sponsor during the session 
      with report prepared by the 
      organiser (questions curated by the
      sponsor)
 



STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS

A tailored partnership offers your organisation the option of selecting a bespoke role with the Climate 
Investment Summit such as:

• Co-organising partner, influencing the Summit’s agenda, or segments of its agenda, including   
topics, sessions, format and speakers

• Partnerships on linked side-events for emerging subject matters or business segments   
– co-branding with the Summit

Content, format and timing of these engagements are to be agreed and curated with the organisers of 
the Summit.

SOCIAL EVENTS
 
There are a number of available options for companies and organisation wishing to host or organise 
social virtual events around the Climate Investment Summit:

• Exclusive Pre-Summit speaker’s dinner (evening before event) Opportunity to host an interactive 
virtual “dinner” session

• TED style talks/presentations with live audience prior to the Summit
• Announcement during the event
• Other activities before and during the Summit online

Size, content, format and timing of the engagements mentioned above are to be agreed and curated 
with the organisers of the Summit. Additional catering costs apply.

TAILORED PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

We can also offer a range of tailored partnerships on the event. 

PARTNERSHIP PACKAGES

Contact the Climate Investment Coalition Secretariat
info@climateinvestmentcoalition.org


